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Oarsmen of 0
YALE AND COLUMBIA)
TO ROW ON HARLEM

Regatta to Mark First Local

Appearance of Blue in
Generation.

THREE EIGHTS TO RACE

Event Will Come in May Just
Prior to Childs Cup Meet

Over Same Course.

Yale oarsmen will row on the Harlem
River next spring for the first time In
more than a generation. From a

J source close to Yale rowing authoritiesIt became known yesterday that
three eights of Old Ell will race over

the Speedway course In a dual regattawith Jim Rice's pupils at Columbia.The meet will Include varsity,
Junior varsity and freshman events, and
will bring to this city the first Intercollegiaterowing event It has had In
many a year.

In all probability the regatta will be
held some time In May, Just prior to
the Chllds cup race, which also is to be
held on the Harlem for the first time In
the long history of the event. Together

Itlio events will give New York Its biggestIntercollegiate f-owlng programme
It yet has been favore with.
Rowing records name H. Livingston

as the last Yale man to win a race on
the Harlem River. That was back In
1877, when In the fall regatta of the
Harlem Rowing Association the NewHavencollegian showed the way In the
Junior single sculls. Since then Yale
has made no official entry In any race
in local waters.

Yale Won I,n«( April.
After a lapse of six years Columbia

and Yale inet In a dual regatta on the
ilousatonlc last April It was shortlyafterYale's triumph over the Pennsylvaniaoarsmen at Philadelphia, and Yale
made a clean sweep of the three races
with the New York collegians, winning
all of them In convincing fashion.

It was this triple victory that boosted
Yale's rowing stock and made the Blue
an early season favorite for the row-
ing title of 1930. Later In the triangular
regatta with Princeton and Cornell
Yule's hopes were shattered when the
Blue finished last in all three races. In
!he late season races neither Yale nor
Columbia figured prominently in Intercollegiateevents.
Determined to wipe out the sting of

last year's defeat Jim Rice issued an
unusually early call for rowing candidatesthis fall, and the response has
been gratifying. The material Is so
favorable that there Is good prospect of
Columbia reversing last season's resultunless Yale can show decided im-
provement over Its rowing efficiency
of last spring. At any rate the event
is certain to arouse great Interest, and
Yale-Cdlumbla regatta (lay. If weather
conditions are at all favorable, will
draw a large throng to the historic
course on the Harlem.
Nm York H. A, to Help.
Nothing definite has been decided

as to the length of the course, but It is
aafe to conclude that it will he close
to a mile and a half. Officials of
the New York Rowing Association,
who held a very successful Middle
States regatta on the Harlem on Labor
Day, will be asked to assist in the mat-
tor of regatta arrangements, which includeproper policing of the course and
the removal of all obstruction.
In the Childs cup event, which will

follow within a week or two of the
Yale - Columbia regatta. Prtnceton,
Pennsylvania and Columbia probably
will be the eompettng colleges. There
Is no rule barring other colleges, how-

'.er, and at least one more may be
reprt sented In the race.

CORNELL IN LAST
HARD WORKOUT

Ithaca Team Repdy for RutgersMatch To-morrow.
Special Dripatch to The New Yobk llraui.r.
Ithaca, Oct. 28..Coach Dobte putthe finishing touches on the Cornellteam to-day for the Rutgers game tomorrowin the last hard workout of1h. week, in which the varsity took onbotli the scrubs and third teams In twolively brushes and made gaod againstneb. With the opponents using new

«»iiu ivuigers rormations, whichDo'jIp. standing behind the varsity,calif.I for by silent signals, so as not
to give the regulars an Inkling of what
v-ns coming next, the varsity outfit
was kept constantly on Its toes, and
pot always did It succeed In diagnosingthe enemy's purpose until too late to
prevent substantial gains. Once In possessionof the ball themselves, how
ver, the varsity got away for steadv

j.rov t'.'s. with Kaw and Mayer leadingthe running attack and Carey, who was
In a quarterback for a time, shooting
a number of passes, some of which,
particularly those to Jewett and Munns,
got away for good gains.
Contrary to custom, the team did not

mix It up In a regular game, but scrimmagedfor the special purpose of developingspeed. Doble stood close behindthe line nnd quite frequently had
them repent the plays to get every
man tuned properly.
Munns, Wegner, Hayner and Wilson

were on the wings, but Ooulnloc.k Is In
shape again and ought to play left
end on Saturday, though he may be
kepi out for the game with Dartmouth
next week.
Reports that the Cornell coach might
end n mixed varsity and second team

against Rutgers, however, were discredited.It Is generally believed that
every regular who Is In tiptop physical
condition will be In tho lineup.

Army Really for ISofre name,

fyefpil Pr*p'itrh tn Tub Nbw Yosk Ttauu)
West Point, Oct. 2S..The Army's

gridiron drill to-day was held on the
north field, where the going was better,
the regular gridiron being heavy and

'r treacherous becauso of the rains of
yesterday and to-day. All the varsity
men were ,ln their places at the start
except Clark, a guard, who la unlikely
to be In the Notro Dame contest next
Saturday. Clark's leg will probably
keep him Idle for several days. Khersols.who It was expected would start
against the Hooaler* at left halfback, Is
also on the hospital list.

BDernoio wan our nut not in to*" He
la n dependable hard running bark.
Ooodman wan In at guard for Clark thin
afternoon and Itlchardn aubntltuted for
TSberaole In thr bark field. Thr big tram
fMd no rough work. Coach Daly confiningthe practice to a Ion* preliminary
drill, durln* which French and floodmanwere unod In the puntln* drill and
at Ita clone the vamlty and necond
eleven* wore aent thron*h a len*thy ntgnalpractice.
The Notre Dame nqund la eapected to

arrive here at noon to-morrow and will
fa -«r<V out on th« gridiron during the

yn.

]ld Eli, for Firs
Colgate Comi

in a Most i
<

Once Mighty Maroon Seems to
Be In for Severe

Beating.

By DAjnnt.
When Tale announced ita football

schedule for this season and Showed
Boston College, West Virginia. Colgate
ar.d Brown In a row preliminary to the
Princeton game, fears were expressed
that the Ells had undertaken a little
too much. It was felt that Colgate
made too tough a proposition before the
tussle with Brown. Now we find
widespread disappointment that the
game with Colgate promises to he so

easy for the Blue.
Last season Colgate was a power to

be reckoned with. It defeated Princeton
Impressively and then tied with Dartmouth.It held Syracuse, which played
Its best game of the year, to a score of
13 to 7. But the passing of a year has
wrought a great change up at Colgate.
The great Olllo, a team In himself, has
gone. So has the All American West.
one of the greatest tackles it has been
our pleasure to watch In action. And
with them lias gone Oscar Anderson,
even a greater quarterback than was
Huntington, who now Is coaching the
Maroon and by many Is regarded as
one of the best field generals the game
yet has seen.
Huntington was AH Anwrlca quarter

In 1913.the great season of 191S.In
which Craig of Michigan and M&han
and Brlckley of Harvard flourished as
backs, with Hogsett of Dartmouth and
MerlUat of the Army at the ends. Ballln
of Princeton and Talbot of Tale at the
tackles, Pennock of Harvard and
Brown of the Navy at guards, and
Des Jnrdlen of Chicago at centre. That
was the All America line up of that
year, and a most Illustrious lot of 1913
are not named on It.

Only Two Veteran#.
This year Colgate finds Itself with

nine new men on the team. Wooster.
who was the brain of the eleven In
1919, is captain and right tackle, while
Webster, a fast and Intelligent veteran
Is In the backfleld. The Maroon has
yet to win a game. It played a score-
less tie with Susquehanna, a 7 to 7
tie with Alleghany, lost to Brown by
14 to 0 In a bruising game In which
It played Itself out. and was swamped
bv Cornell bv 42 to 6. That's not a

team calculated to give even Yale'*
substitutes anything more than a pleasantafternoon.

It'a an outlook which Is extraordinarilydreary not alone for the up
State college but for all followers of
the game. Colgate. In past seasons,
was picturesque, powerful, always well
coached. In Its past meetings with
Yale It was quite successful, as It holds
two decisions over the Bulldog. Colgatedefeated Yale In 1913 by 18 to 6,
and In 1915 by 15 to 0.
Huntington starred In the 1913 affair,

with Brooks, now coach at Williams, as
his co-lumlnary. Anderson was the hlg
sensation In the 1915 victory, which came
about a fortnight after a similar successover the Army. The Colgate
"spread" was the big strategical feature
of that season.

Kll nmonur In 11)14.

Yale has not been without Its revenge
for these defeats. In 1914 it trounced
Colgate by 49 to 7, coming back to life
In a manner similar to that which it
demonstrated last Saturday against
West Virginia. The Yale avalanche of
1914 ngalnst Colgate was the aftermath
of an EH defeat by Washington and
Jefferson only the week before. After
beating Colgate that season Yale won
over Brown and Princeton, but then
came the 38 to 0 defeat by the greatest
eleven In Harvard's historyColgatehas lost not only Its star play-
era. but Its star coach as well. Larry
Bankhart, who brought the Maroon to
the pinnacle, has given way to Huntington,who was assistant to the Dart-
mouth man last year. Bankhart has
been seen often at the Yale bowl this
season, and report has It that he has
been helping Tad Jones develop the at-
tack, in which Bankhart Is a master.
Just what official connection. If any,
there is between Bankhart and the Yale
eleven Is entirely open to conjecture.
Humor that Bankhart may succeed
Jones next season should not be given
too much attention.

Princeton In 11)11) ind 19JO.

Erret Rodgers, last season captain of
the West Virginian eleven and now assistantcoach, came away from the
Princeton-Navy game last Saturday
with the statement that the Tiger team
is stronger than if was In 1919. This
pronouncement Is open to discussion.
Rodgers saw Princeton of 1919 when It
played against him. He did not gee It
against Harvard and Yale.
What Rodgers really meant to say

was that the Princeton eleven which
beat the Navy last Saturday seemed to
htm to he stronger than the Princeton
team which lost to West Virginia by 25
to 0 in 1919. That Is not open to debate.
The Princeton combination of last seasonhit the lowest point of Its form
against the Mountaineers. Then it begana phenomenal rise which led to a

tie with Harvard and a victory over

Vale.
We saw Princeton defpnt the midshipmen,und wo thought that Hill Roper

had a strong, resourceful and versatile
lot of players. But we did not get th>
Impression that his team was quite up
to the strength of the Tiger eleven
which played Harvard and Tale last
November. The Princeton backfleld ha«
developed too fast for the line. The cen'tre trio are giving Roper some trouble,
hut that ought to be Ironed out before
the tussle with the Crimson at Cambridgea week from Saturday. The
Tigers hav«j not yet got the hang of
the split line formation. Their Interferenceat times rises to great heights
'and then falls to low depths.. But their
tackling Is "sweet."

Tiger Cnhs vs. Klla To-morrow.

The first of the hi* freshman (fames
of the season comes to-morrow. Prlneejton's yearlings will tackle those of Yale
In the Bowl at New Haven In the morning.laist year the Tiger cubs won the
niir Three title by beating both Harvard
and Yale.
"Bed" Oennert. who Is coaching them

again this year, thinks that his team has
a fine chance to retain the honors. Oennerthas a remarkable backfield. flmlth,
fullback and captain, Is counted on to he
1 varsity sensation next season. Van
i">erb!g and Emery make a great pair of
halfbacks.

The Plttshurg-I^ifnj-ettc game to;morrow will be a tussle between elevens
drilled along substantially similar lines.
Or. Sutherland, head coach, and Peldel.
his assistant, at I.afayette, are former
star linemen from Pittsburg and are
well drilled In the Warner system.

Columbia faces the test with Williams
to-morrow full of confidence and the
belief that It will make up for the stun-

jnlng defeat by Weelerstt. It will be a

THE I

t Time in Gen
Ins to Yale !
Unusual Role
r. s
Fordham Eleven Is (Off for Detroit

THE heavy rain, which practicallysubmerged Fordham
Field, did not prevent Coach

Joe Dumoe from sending his charges
through a long signal drill yester-
day morning before the Maroon
team's departure for Detroit. The t
Fordham players worked very I
smoothly despite the handicaps of a J
slippery ball and a muddy gridiron. 1
The Maroon squad left New York r

yesterday afternoon and expects to f
arrive In Detroit by noon to-day.
This arrangement will give the «

players a chance to work out on t
Navln Field this afternoon In the (
final practice before to-morrow's t
contest with the University of De- {
trolt eleven. c

case of having to stop Boynton, and '

that has been done, even by Coumbla.
^

YALE REVELS IN
'

A SOGGY FIELD .

i5Jones Drills Team With a Y

Wet Ball.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 28..On a t

soggy field and with a wet ball the JYale football players went through a j
spirited drill this afternoon. Jones wel- <
corned the wet conditions, as Yale has 8
had very little chance to work In the

Vmud this season. j c
The team had a half hour of scrim- j.

rnaglng against Dr. Bull's scrub team, t

hut several of the varsity men who were 1

In signals were allowed a rest from ,
scrimmaging. Sutler and Dllworth, who r

were In the signal drill, were relieved
by Dutton and Eddie Eagan for the
scrimmages. The rest of the line played 1

ns It will probably start Saturdays game K
against Colgate.Mackay and Walker. £tackles ; Crtllkshank and Herr, guards ; ^
Cross, centre; Wise, quarterback ; Hen- <*
derick, left halfback; Splden, right halfback; Jordan, fullback. For a part of 1
the scrimmage O'Brien played In place S
of Mackay. Jack Cutler ran the scrubs, t
the gains for which were made by 1
Wakelee and Saunders. For the greater a

part of the scrimmage the varsity was n
or. the offence, but the varsity was un- 1
nble to push the scrubs back beyond t
their 15 yard line and the scrimmage
ended without a score. There was no
forward passing.
The varsity men followed the scrim -

mage in the rain and afterward there
was n long kicking practice. French
and Murphy excelled In this work, each
trying several drop kicks from the 30
and 35 yard lines. The officials for the
Yale-Princeton and Yale-Harvard games

r

were announced to-night as follows : 0

For the 1*1-1000100 irnmc thov wilt ho e

W. J. Crowd 1 of Swarthmore, referee; *
T. J. Thorp of Columbia, umpire ; 0. N. 11

Bankart of Dartmouth, linesman, and V. 0

A. Schwartz of Brown, field Judge. Tin
umpire and linesman will be the same
In the Harvard game. N. A. Tufts of t
Blown Will be referee, and W. J.
Crowell of Swarthmore, Held Judge. 0

r
I.eMail'* l.ong Serlmmngp, f

Special Despatch to Tlir Nrw York Hbrai.P. a

Bethlehem, Pa.. Oet. 2*..One solid t
hour of scrimmage, the only scrimmage S
of the week, was the work cut out for I
the Uehigh Unlverity by Coach Keady t
this afternoon. It was really the first ''
work out for the regulars since the *
Washington and JefferBon game and the '

only scrimmage that will he held before b
the Carnegie "Tech" contest on Satur- c

day. j
Apparently from the line-up In the

scrimmageto-day there will be little 11

change in the line if any, but the hack G

field, with the exception of Rote at a

quarterback, is problematic. Uarkln and 11
Oulick at ends. Maglnnes and Mc-
Parthy at guards. Cusicfi and Oood at
tackle and CJoldman at centre are sure
to start.

Penn State Kiprrtu Hard Game,

Special Despatch fo Tun Vkw York IIitia'.o.
State Collet,e, Pa.. Oct. 28..Kill-

Inger, Penn State's crippled quarter-
hack, was in the party when the squad
left here for Philadelphia to-night, but
it is not expected that he will be able
to play in the game with Penn on Sat-
urday. Coach Regdek taking twenty-
five players with him on she trip and, in
addition to Killinger. Ve has three other
quarterback*. The men are due to arriveIn the Quaker City fn-morrow morn-
Ing. when they will go direct to the
Philadelphia Cricket Cluh at St. Martins.Following a short signal drill this
afternoon almost the entire student
body turned out to speed the team on Its
way. With th<- exception of the star
quarterback, all of the men are In good
condition and they are ready for a hard
game. >

X. V. 1 . Prepnrea for Trinity.
The Now York University eleven had

an added football coach at University
Heights yesterday afternoon in the per-
won of Oeorgc Walsh, screen star and
former Fnrdham gridiron warrior.
Walsh Is an old team mate of Coach
Frank Oargnn of the New York tejim
Tid visited the Bronx Institution to help
his former colleague In drilling his tenm '
for Its two (fames of the oomlnif week,
with Trinity on election day and Cnlon J
the following Saturday.
Coach On ran n has rounded his team

Into splendid shape {or Its same with
Trinity. In yesterday's practice scrimmagethe back field worked with (freat
success without the services of Weln-
helmer, who will not ho ready for Tuesday'sgame. ,

Syraonse l.envea for Worcester.

Special Peepatch to TnT. Nrw York Hsralc.
SriuruTsn, Oct. 28..Thirty players

representing Syracuse University and
three coaches, two managers and a '
trainer left Syracuse over the New York 1
Central late to-night for AVoreeater, '

Mass., hound for battle with the speedy J
Holy Cross leven on next Saturday.
Coach Meehan. Cnpt. Harry Robertson
and all of the players were confident
that they would be able to take the scalp
of the Catholics. K.very player on the
squad Is In fine elm r e for .the battle
with the exception of Bill Kellogg and
"Hack" Abbott, fullback nnd left hnlfback.Kellogg's left shoulder Is still
lame from the Dartmouth game and
Abbott's left foot Is bothering him.

I.afnyette Team Confident.

Special Peepatrh to Tss Nrw York ttmui.n.
Faston, Pa., Oct. 28. The Lafayette

varsity football squad and the l/afayette
'ollege hand left here to-night for Pittsburg.where Saturday afternoon Coach
Sutherland'a team meet* the University
of Pittsburg eleven. There were twentysixplayers In the squad. To-morrow
morning the team will hold a practice
session on Forbes Field and to-morrow
evening attend the monster smoker ar|rnnged by the Pittsburg alumni. The
band will play at the smoker. A spirit
of determination and confidence prevails
among the plA.vers nnd coaches. Whether
or not Igifnyette breaks Pittsburg's wln!nlng streak the coaches believe depends
on the Lafayette backdeld. The Maroon
snd White forwards are expected to outplaythe Pitts Una. ^

sfEW YORK HERALD,

eration, Will j

PRINCETON REYERTS
TO OLD FOOTBALL

jives Up Open Game in Effort
to Improve Line's

Work.

Pmncttoh, N. J.. Oct. 28..Princeton
hi* afternoon gave up the open style of
>lay and reverted to straight football.
Although the regulars battled for an
tour with the scrubs, the former did
lot use a single forward pass after the
lrst two minutes of play.
Apparently worried over the poor

ihowlng of the Princeton forwards In
.he Annapolis game, the Tiger coach
levoted the entire matinee exclusively
0 drilling them In opening up hole*
or the back*. Line bucktng was the
irdor of the day and the quarterbacks
cere Instructed In advance to call for
othlng else. Even allowing for the
act that McCfeuIl, Hooper and Callahan
vers missing from the line. It can hardly
>e said that the afternoon's progress
vas reassuring.
After the scrimmage had opened with

1 long sprint by McPhee for eighty
ards and a scrub touchdown after he
lad Intercepted the only varsity forward
>a.«m of the day Roper put the ball on
he second team's 30 yard nnark and
r.structed the regulars to rush It across
ho goal line. The varsity three tlmea
iccompllshed this, although In reality
t was held time after time on downs,
toper permitting It to keep the ball,
torrlty proved the most efflcent ground
;alner.
The afternoon started with a Roper
ersus Poe duel. In which the charges
>f the former defended Murrey and
Ceck In their efforts to kick goals from
he 30 yard line, while Poe's men tried
o break through and spoil them. Mureywa* successful In five out of nine
rles, while Keek's attempts from placenentwere good eight times out of
leven.
The line up was: Ends, Raymond and

Iroft: tackles, Halsey and McNamara
;uards, Dickinson and MeManmon: cener,Ople; quarterback. Murrey; half-
>acks, Gllroy and Hcheerer; fullback,
Jarrity.
Princeton Is expecting a big crowd

o witness the West Virginia game this
Saturday, and to accommodate the vlsl-
ors a special train will be run to New
fork Immediately after the game, while

reiier win d« aaaea to tne regular
ioon train from New York to Princeton,
'he game will start at 2:30, Eastern
Ime.

llntarra Not in Scarlet.

When Rutgers steps out on the grldronat the Polo Ground on election day
o face Nebraska Its athletes will wear
lack Jerseys. This departure Is made
n the Interest of sportsmanship, for
Nebraska also wears scarlet, and all
nanner of confusion might result, not
inly to the spectators but to the play-
rs. If some change were not made.
tutgers will be numbered, using odd
lumbers, while Nebraska will use the
iven numbers.

Chsnxe in S«vy Itackftcld.

'gcctol Despatch to Thic Niw Yoek Hkkald.
Annapolis, Oct. 28..Folwell and the

ther Naval Academy coaches devoted
nuch attention this afternoon to a

hange In the backlleld, which will probblybe used for the greater part ot
he" game against Western Reserve next
laturday. It consisted of Watters,
'oole, McKee and Hamilton. None of
hem had been considered a first choice
urlng the early part of the season,
lamtlton was the only one of these
irho started against Princeton. This
isckfleld Is rather light", but a fast
omblnatlon.
According to the members of the

laval Academy football team, there Is
io danger whatever that the friction
iver the disciplinary system at the
cademy in connection with hazing will
iave any effect on the Army-Navy footlallgame, as reported. Speaking of
he report. Capt. Ewen of the team said
his afternoon: "I wish to state in
i«half of the midshipmen of the foot>allteam that there Is absolutely no
oundatlon for such a statement I
vlsh emphatically to deny that' any
nan on the football squad has any
leslre or Intention to quit or lie down.' "

Colgate Eleven Crippled.
Special Despatch to T»i* n'nw Yosk Hfbai.d.
Hamilton, N. Y., Oct. 28..On the eve

>f the departure of the team for New
Taven, the Colgate football camp was
he scene of much gloom. It will be a
Tippled Colgate eleven that will face
he Yale bulldogs Saturday In the first
rrldlron contest between the two colleges
ilncc 1916, when Yale triumphed over
he Maroon by 7 to 3. The coaching st#iff
igaln devoted the afternoon's workout
o the development of the defence of the
team. In an effort to have this at the
llghest state of perfection Coach Ellery
luntington ordered the varsity to assume
he defence on their own twenty yard
Ine with the freshman team on the of'ensive.For two hours this work con-
:inued. alter which a short, snappy slglaldrill was held.

Williams Starts for Itrw York.
Special Veepatrh to Tit* N*w Yo*k llmur.d.
WlLMAMSToWN, Oct. 21..The Willam*football squad, twenty-live strong,

eft for Albany by motor, following a
on* signal drill on Weaton Field this afternoon.to catch the night boat for
Vow York,, where (Columbia will he
dayed next Saturday. While at the
netropolle headquarters will be estahIshedat the Astor Hotel, fiver half the
itudent body of the college will follow
he team to-morrow. In the flnal work>utthis afternoon Coach Brooks gave
hlcf attention to smoothness of play, and
leveral new formations to be need were
perfected. The Purple team will line up
is follows: Codding, left end; latsell,
eft tackle; laws, left guard; Bmlth,
centre; Humes, right guard; Hargo,
-tght tackle; .Toslyn, right end; Capt.Soynton, quarter: Mctyan. left half;
Hlchmond. right half; W. Burger, full>ark.
^ -

Columbia Favors
<<d:_ Ft n r
uig r ivc ^onrerence"

BOB WATT, graduate manager
of athletic* at Columbia t'niversltjr,atated unofficially yealarday,when asked about the proposed"big five conference," to IncludeColumbia, Cornell, Ttartmouth,

Pennsylvania and Colgate, that Columbiawould very probably be a
member of auch an organization. Ho
said that aa yet nothing had been officiallydone, but admitted that It
was pending and would probably be
acted upon In the near future,
Columbia I* distinctly In favor of

the plan. Colgate hne not been mentionedbefore and will probably not
be Included.

If the organization la effected it
will pave tlie way to nthlctlca on a
much larger acale at Columbia than
has been the case In many yeara. It
will alao provide the lover* of aporf
In New Tork with many golden opportunity*to aee the beat Intercollegiateathlete* In th* country perform.
The flmt result, of the proposed organisationla seen In the quadrangularcross country meat at Van Cortlandton November .

|

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

Race Over Hai
HIGH LIGHTS Al

IN ALL SPHl
By DAJi

Copyright, Kit, by Tu;

IN retaining Miller Huggtas as mani

general factotum CoL liuppert and
lem In leadership in a most admin

as business manager, but we have a s

entirely along the line of business. We b
TT IM

uuuen w liwip iAUfc|*iiio vmuito

shortcomings In thut direction were the
vanced by those who were not In favor o

In Hugglns and Bnrrow the ownert

the elements necessary to good mana,
more baseball than he generally is credi
teach it, urid lie knows how to put his
as the purely baseball side of his Job 1
Barrow knows how to run a club after
commanding personality and physical t

Nerw York club owners on having obtaii
live there are few men in baseball who
qualities when he pulled the Internatk
of the Federal L<eague war.

As for Huggins, we want to congr
chance. For him the season of 1921 w

make good and stay or he will fail and
stantially the same club as he had in 1
form of a couple of new pitchers. He t

but it is a question if a deal can be arrai

great pitchers. The White Sox. torn t<
Hugglns's problem will be simplified.
had much trouble with that outfit. It wi
has had. and if he has the goods he will

Just who will succeed Barrow in Be
Harry Frazee himself knows. He is c<

candidates, neither of whom Is Ilughey J
now coach at Holy Cross, Is one of those
sesi could have had the Job.

Evers Should Make Go<
The passing of Johnny Evers from 1

Cuba will be greeted with satisfaction b
for the "Human Crab" is popular. The
held back In 1913 will leave the asslsta
and John McGraw could do a lot worse

posed leader of the Cubs. Mitchell's be:
Cleveland, during the world's series, h
Veeck and seemed to be making plans fi
power behind George T. Stalllngs at B<
sensational winning of Ahe pennant by 1
sational triumph over the Athletics in
Mitchell can handle pitchers, and such a

Giants. It would not surprise us if McG
prise us if Frazee or George W. Gran
where the fans think a great deal of hit]

Evers proved a failure In his first <

was in poor condition then. He was suffc
fit to play or command. Last season he
the'Giants on his own account and he l
man.there are none shrewder. He is a

gressive. He knows the game; he can
talned a worthy man for the Job.

Mitchell's return to the Braves as r
of the probable. Stalllngs is through. (
engaged Hughey Jennings as managerningswould not be the man.

McGraw Cleaning Ilonse;
The Glknts' release of Douglas Bair

the fact that John McGraw is cleaning
pitchers, not one of the youngsters who
last spring will be there again when the
has provided himself with a small squc
another experienced regular or two by
trail.

There Is one position in which the G
that is behind the bat. McGraw had soi
last season, and he has soklifiod it with
catchers developed In the minor leagues
waukee, who Is regarded hy scottfs as th
1920 season, and Henline of Iiulianapo'
house, an Indianapolis pitcher of consider

McOraw's fortifying hlmnelf with n
tion of the fact that catchers will be in f
son, and that with Smith, Snyder, Gonsa
a strong position in the mart.

PENN PRACTISES ON I
WHITE MARSH LINKS

Put in Hard Session for Penn /
State Came.

Philadelphia, Oct. 28..Pennsylvaia 8

received an old time send off this afternoonwhen twenty-six players started v

for the White Marsh Valley Country **

Club, where they will remain until the A

morning of the Penn State battle. Penn n

State Is due here to-morrow morning and c

will practice In the suburbs late In the s

afternoon. p
It was decided to start Carl Ertresvaagat left end In Bill Graves's place,

Captain Bud Hopper will he at the other 0

flank. The varsity In a snappy signal ti
drill on the White Marsh links this nf- .
ternoon lined up, with Thomas at centre.
Frank and Cochran, guards; Ward and
Wagner. tackles, and Miller, quarter- s'
back: Harvey and Hex Wray, halfbacks, f
and Watklns, fullback. Wray was In aWhltehiU's place, as he was delayed by
lato classes. Whtteblll will probably qstart against State and Straus will be at .
fullback. h
Claude Crawford, the llnemnn, who re- .

cently was dropped from the rolls of t|
Wharton School, announced that he will a
entec West Virginia In February. John y
Dem 2d of Salt Iaxke City, a tackle, was
elected captain of the freshman football ti
team. *

F
Colombia lies l.ong Drills. o

Columbia varsity went tbrotigh a long "

drill on the formations the Williams p
are expected to use to-morrow. The
afternoon's workout started with a long ^
signal arm. mating almost nn Hour.
The blackboard was then brought Into '

use and O'Neill outlined the Williams J*,play*. When finished the second team
ueed the formation*, while the varsity
practised a defence against them. Skull
practice has been used to great advan-
tago this season. O'Neill putting more
time on this side of the drill than has Jbeen taken on Mornlngsldo Heights in *
the last few years.
Walder replaced Calloway at guard 3

again, the giant negro having had only H
one day of practice since his Injury. "
It seems certain that the two guards to
play In the Williams gnme will he Hermanand Walder.
Canapary at quarter, Applehaum at

full and Rurtt and Thornton at halfbackpositions will in all probability be
used In the game Saturday.

t
Tnjnrlea Unit Practice.

Special r>r*pntrh to Tmb N'gw Yang llmum. c
. Xfw Bsfvswicg. Oct. 2§..Injuries
colled a halt to-day on the Rutgers footballpractlcs In preparation for the
Cornell gnme. Augustine, a guard, wns *

put out early In practice, and Morgnn. *

a substitute back, broke a collarbone.
Signal practice was taken up by the
coaches and the men were given a lone d
stiff workout. Rutgers la planning to
work the aerial game on Cornell this *

week, and the men were given a lont; p
drill In forward passing this afternoon,
getting off with a number of new for- '
matlons for handling the passes which fpromise good results. The defence has j
been stiffened considerably by the addl- \
tlon of Raub to one of the tackle post-

tlons.The men were handling the
passes more smoothly than at any pre-
vtous time, and Sanford Is confident of
giving Cornell a tough time. A

rnOTItAM/-frlncetoti vs. t.'nlv. of West f,Virginia at ralmer Stadium. Princeton. '

Oct. SO. fl SO r. M. (Daylight Having timet. P
Tlrketa on aala at 'fala-Prlncaton Olub
Special traiaa..Adv. 1

t 1920.
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b New Yobk Hbbai.o.

iger and signing Edward Barrow an

Col. Huston have solved their probibloway. Barrow has been engaged
uspiclon that his duties will not be
elieve that it will be part of Barrow's
; and control his athletes. Hugglns's
only real arguments which were ad-;
f his being retained,
i of the New York club will have all
gement. Huggins knows baseliall.
ted with knowing. Ho knows how to
knowledge Into execution. In so far
s concerned he Is a great manager.
the sun has gone down. He lias a,

rigor. We want to congratulate the
led Barrow's services. As an execuarehis equal. He demonstrated his
mal League through the dark days

atulate him on his getting another
111 be the final test. Either he will
go. He will enter the race with subit20. He may get some help In the
>ught to get an experienced catcher.
:iged. Good catchers are scarcer than
tepleces, will not bo In the pace, so

is for Cleveland, the Yankees never
ll be the biggest chance Hugglns yet
show it.
iston is not known as yet. Not even

ansidering the qualifications of two
ennings. It Is said that Jess Burkett,
under consideration. Wilbcrt Robinid

Leader for Cabs,
the Giants to the management of the!
y most of the followers of baseball,
return of Evers to a Job which ho
.nt managership of the Giants open,
than engage Fred Mitchell, the de-

ing ousted comes as a surprise. At
e was In conference with William
or the new season. Mitchell was the
aston and was the main cog In the'
3oston In 1914 and Its equally'sen

ithe world's series, four straight,
man seems to be needed among the
raw signed him. Nor would It surtbrought Mitchell back to Boston,

n.
jffort at managing the Cubs, but he
?ring from a nervous trouble and not
got considerable opportunity to run
made good. He Is a shrewd baseball
iggressive.there are none more agHandleplayers. The Cubs have obnamager

is entirely within the realm
rant last night denied that he had

.in fact, he was certain that Jenllas

Catcher Monopoly.
d to Indianapolis draws attention to
house. With the exception of a few
reported to McGraw at San Antonio
team assembles In March. McGraw

ul of newcomers, and he may have
the time the squad hits the Texas

lants will be stronger than ever, and
mcthlng like a monopoly In catchers
the acquisition of the two greatest

i in 1920. They are Gaston of Millebest minor league backstop of tho
lis. Honline Is coming with White-
able experience.
lore catchers Indicates his apprecla-1
rreat demand during the trading scales,Gaston and Henllne he will hold

I

fARVARD ELEVEN
HAVE DAY OF REST

iftemoon Devoted to Kicking,Punting and Signals.
prrial fieifiatrh to Tine Nrw Yoxk Hmui.p.
Cambmdoe. Mass., Oct. 28..The Har-
ard football team was given another
ay of comparative rest this afternoon.
ifter a short signal drill and conslderbledefensive practice In the baseball
ago the squad went out behind the
tadlum In spite of a drizzling rain and
raetlsed kicking and receiving punts.
Coach Ralph Horween was In charge

f the punting. The soggy ball was hard
» push along, but the practice was Just
rhat the men needed. Dick Humphrey,!
leorgo Owen and Mitchell Gratwlok
bowed the best form In punting. Charlie
trlckley had his drop klcjters spend half
n hour in the stadium.
The second team had no let up to-day.

'oach Knox was busy again fitting them
rlth more Princeton plays. The scrubs
ave managed to bother the varsity thl.4
reek with Tiger formations more than
he coaches like to admit. Next week
nother effort will be made to stop the
'rlnceton attack.
There doesn't seem to be any ef,ascn

r> believe that Harvard's regulars will
tart against Virginia Saturday. Coach
'iaher has given them the easiest week
tnhe whole mason. A lineup comp'»aed
lostly or entirely Of substitutes will ot
oso the fast Southerners.
Hubbard, the regular tackle, discarded

Is crutches to-day. Winnie Churchill
nd Jack Gaston were at the field limp-
is. Sedgwick took part in the signal
ractlcc, but unless there la a change for
he better cannot play against Princeton,

HOBSES AND CARRIAGES

& R WolUr Sr
I* Vb V* VT UIIVI Wki 1 Vliv 1 «f

AUCTION MART
U-Mfl NEAR
ii Tt.F.noR st.. brooklyn hhoapway
ikui i \uRnnmnuauction su r

TUESDAY, Not. 2, 1920,
ItiM P. M.. RAIN OR SHINE

200. (wUnJJ- HORSES.200
Or.ETIfF.K wlll> WAOONH, HARNESS. Ar.

NPRI HI rii it o'clock.We will eetl

# 30 GOOD WORK HORSES
hkt have been uaed by one of the
ir(Ml trucking concern* in the
ity.

ihmepi tTEI.Y foi IOHIM)
40 GOOD YOUNG HORSES

l|*l have been uaed by the J. M.
forton Ice Cream Co. Alto
CARLOAD INDIANA HORSES

All to he miIiI abantiitrly te the hlgheat bid
rr* without reeerre.
Any hnrae gnarnnteed. It net a* repre-rnled. money In full rheerfnlly refunded

T AB. WAITER A POTTKRR. INT.
I. It Al l ien \net. Tel. IIM.t tt llllnmahurg.
OflTOR Maria*. I>y Sain.r}rauM>ot-.Foulahor':thoroughbred, brown hor.ir, aound;
Irat rlaa* middle hnree; Mould make
ninpei. For pertlcutara, J. HEWITT,
Veathury, 1.. I.

KENNELS.

.IREPATE terriere for aala; reglatered
atnrk; male am) tamala: Boudan Swlraller
randelre. I Oft Poplar at., llaokenaack, N. J.
hone Markeneaok apt-W.
nlCN' :H T't.Lr.Baaullful, 1U reara oid;
^adlgraad. prlra »1B0 BULLfVAN Otroli

Jext Spring in_
KIRKBYTI26 UPT~

SETS GOLF MARK
Sweeps Englewood to Victory
1 i) n j m n*
in Der^-en coinuy t eam contestat Knickerbocker.

Br KERR 19. PETRIB.
Ina year that has seen practically

everything worth while accomplished on

the links there have been matches won
and lost by the maximum score of 10
and 8 to play. However, It has remained
for Oswald Klrkby of Englewood. formerlymetropolitan and New Jersey cftamplon,to carry off the bayleaves, the'
heliotrope spats or the silver plated cold
tea flask, or whatever he Is entitled to,
by coming In In a recent match no less
than 128 up. Klrkby, of course, did not
amass his staggering total against one
opponent, although he did It In the
oourse of thirty-six holes of play. When
one knows how, the trick Is not so
startling, although at that the Englewoodstar had to play around the Knickerbockerlinks In 75 and 78 to accomplish
his purpose.

The score was made last Saturday In
the course of what might bo t.rmed the
golf team championship of northern New
Jersey, or, to bb correct, Bergen county.
Klrkby led for Englewood, as very naturallyhe would do, and In the race also
were the Knickerbocker, Areola, North
Jersey, Rldgewood. Hackensack, Rock-
land und White Beeches Country clubs.
There were eight men on each side and
the conditions called for each man bearinga certain position on a team to
match his score against that of all the
others of that same position on the rival
sides. Thus as No. 1 for Englewood
Klrkby had to count on a holes up basis
against the card of every other No. 1.
It will thus ben seen that to accumulate
that remarkable total of 126 up he had
but to average one stroke for each opponenton every other hole.
Before diving Into the match under

these novel conditions the officials had
It figured out that It would have been
possible for one team to make a maximumscore of 2,016 ho'les up. Fortunatelythey were not all Kirkbys and
the actual results were wonderfully
close. Instead of passing the second
thousand, Englewood was forced to
congratulate Itself on having a player
of the calibre of Klrkby In Its ranks.
for the margin by which that organizationwon over Knickerbocker, which
was placed second, was but a scant 62
holes, scant when one considers how It
ttfas possible for the points to roll up,
Englewood's total was 3(12, that of

Knickerbocker 330. Areola came next
with and then North Jersey with 42.
The other four contesting teams finishedminus, Hackensack being 34 to
the bad, Rldgewood 134, Rockland 296
and White Beeches, formerly known as
Haworth, 486 in the hole.
Klrkby not only had the satisfaction

of sweeping his team into first place,
but with that second round of "8 he set
a new amateur record for the Knickerbockercourse. The previous low mark
was 74, held by C. T« Lansing, the star
of the home club. A short time back
Ted Ray of England, holder of the
American open championship, establisheda new professional record of 72.
The teatrt match proved such a sue-

cess that at the dinner held nfterward
James Uarber, president of the Engle-
wood Country Club, Invited the asso- 1<
elation to hold the second annual contestnext year over the Englewood
links. P. S. Duryee, president of the
Knickerbocker Country Club, who presidedat the dinner, accepted the Invitationon behalf of the association.

[ ROD AND
HIGH WATER FOR LOCAL ANGIEHS

Sandy Hook Princess Jama!
(The Horseshoe) Bay (Cai

Date. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M.
October 29. .. 8:30 8:69 8:3.1 9 04 9 X3
October 30 9 18 9:61 0 83 9:66 1 001
October 31... 10:11 10 48 10 16 10:63 10 64
November I;. 11:08 11:49 11:13 11:64 11:61
November 2.. 12 10 12 :15 12 32 12:53

The time given In the above table Is K?spanshour.

Gene to Florida to Fl»h All Winter.
Fred Boegel of Canarsle, who Is probably

known to more weakftshermcu than anv
other fishing stntlon man on tho Atlantic
coast, hit the trail last week for Jackson
vlllo. He went by steamship to that port.
taking his motor car with him, and from
there he and Mrs. Roejtrl motored through :
to Miami. He said before leaving that tils
boat down there had been put tn good shape
for fishing trips, and that lie would get
busy Immediately after arrival. Boegel had
some wonderful fishing there last winter,
and sent through several reports to the Hod
and Gun column. Rumor had It that Hoege!
was not coming back to Canarsle. but before
leaving he told Freddie, the float man, that
he would be back on the Job In tho early
spring Speaking of fishing. Freddie nil
that some of the boats were contlng tn with
fair catches of flounders, hut they were
small. Henry Revtnlus, one of the guides,
had gone out trolling In the creeks for bass
with two fellows from New York, but
Freddie did not know whether bass had been
biting In the creeks.

It ffun't the Halt) It Wl»» the Hoy.
Did you ever wlilp a trout ttrram with a

high grade fly rod and all the rent of the
equipment In keeping and a book of file*
that any fly fisherman might be proud of
only to arrive at the end of your trip with
an empty creel, when along came a bare-
footed boy with a ran of worm* and a rod
rut from the hrnah and a airing of trout
'hat made you feel blue with envy? It ha*
happened to everybody and will likely go on

happening a* long a* people f|*h.
A boy of * venra left the shore at New

Rochelle a few day* ago with a companion
about his own ago, and out they rowed to
the fleet of boat* that were mnckerel flailing
In the channel. He dropped hi* anchor over

when cloae to the fleet and began flalilnc. !
In a few mohient* he hauled out a mackerel

ROD AND GUN. *

DEEP SEA FISHING

PRISGILLA LEAVES BATTERY
Till*RHf> %Y ANn N1MMI 7:4.1 A. M.

NPrrjAi, ijberai. prizf:*.

COMMODORE
Will leave Mnlltnr'a Queenawater Pta., Patur-
day. S »3 train. Sunday. <10% train Nntlee.
All flatting trmlna ftop at Qywn'wtt»r.
NOTICE.7:30 A*M. SUNDAY

usn-HAKE.< OI»
llinnm ' a v.-a r.ayaldr rinrk. Sheepa0II n ll 11 A h'ad Hay. dally in ,v m. Satnviiwiin ,iri,n. ._. M

|i . « OI> « »>!>.< «»!».
uOmPITU '*avr- Ptirr|tnhrnfi Tlay Pat.V ulULI IV * A M 8»tn«1ay 7 A M

J f'arpt. HENRY I1ERIIE.

HI-Kt lAI TRIP ELECTION MAT.7 A. M

Dolauradora OLAESPfiRN nnop.

1 in all COD, HAKE. T.INd. WITTTTNO.
UU INEaat Mat at.. Sun., a A M 17
111 l_r|l Fat home. Plenty flah. firing baga.

Rait on board. rapt I1RRO.
«iAM III l»avea Clan*rata 7 A. M/IlUn Y A Wed.. Thuri.. Pat.. Pun.
Ll)l\h I ft , ,r*' ,nc- b»u' ri"'

_______
Capt WM. MoAVOV

WHITBY i'V ifi'tvmoti
( on. BLArKFIAHIJifl Ht'NDAY 0:M.

Ml B III ir:V « A. M.. etc. Men.
J_ If III from Sheepahead Pay" Capt. tiOtTIP HARMS.NipRubber Poola. M Rainroata.

Army Leather Jerkina, SAPS. Rlankata, |S.(K
Wool TTndarwear. II.». Pho##._iJ.PS.

R'»PK. 1*1 Bridge Pt Ilrnoklyn
II rnr Ivea. iNllaon'a fork, Wre-k Lead,A LLH dally, earapt Mon. and Erf., d ii
HI I 111 tralr. flyti. P-WA train,rikfalll cait. OBOROE WILSON.

Dual Regatta
jWESTERN GOLFERS

ADOPT NEW RULES
Directors of Association Vot0

to Allow Cleaning of Ball
on the Green.

i

Chicago, Oct. 28..Directors of thel
Western Golf Association have adopted
general rules on the cleaning of golf
balls on putting greens, the playing of a
ball from an extraneous green and for
the lifting of a ball embedded In mud. it
was announced to-day by Crafts W.
Higgins, assistant secretary. The dlrectorsalso retained the Western Assoclationstymie rule, but voted to adopt th«
new rules of the United States Golf Associationregarding a lost ball, a ball out
of bounds and an unplayable lie.
The new Western Association rulei%

which have been common as local ruled
on many courses and frequently used In
western loumnmenu, are:

"When a hall Is at rest on the put"
ting green If there bo mud or other «ul>»
stance adhering to the ball It may ba
lifted, cleaned and then replaced withoutpenalty, provided such an act ba
done with the knowledge of an opponent
or another competitor.
"A ball embedded In soft mud, exeepg

In a recognized water hazard, shall he
deemed to be In casual water. In such a
case It may be lifted without penalty and
dropped not nearer the hole.

"If the ball be played on to a putting
green other than that of the hole being
played, the ball shall be lifted and
played off such green as near as possible
to the place where the ball lay, but noil
nearer the hole, without penalty.".
The stymie rule of the Western Qol<

Association, which differs from th4
United States Golf Association rule*
which does not abolish stymies when laid
by one'8 self, follows:
"Where both balls are on the putting

green, If the player of the ball furthosfc
from the hole claims that the nearer bald
interferes with his putt, the nearer ball
upon request shall be lifted or played afl
the option of the owner."

This rule has been In effect for three
years, while the U. S. O. A. rule was made
effective on September l, this year.

STATIONERS END SEASON.
In the last tournament of the Stationers'Golf Association for the season

held yesterday over the Bolleclalre
Country Club links at Bayslde Theodore
R. Grimier, the Dunwoodle player, -won
the season cup with a score of 18 for
seven events. Arthur G. Staveley, with
10 points, was second. Harry Trowtagewon the veteran's prize with a
card of 90.18.72, while J. R. Brundage
annexed the Class A prize, with a returnof 108.27.81. At the annual electionEberhard Faber was reelected
president and J. R. Brundage chairman
of the tournament committee. A. W.
Williams was made treasurer. The
team of the New York Stationers' Golf
Association has Just returned from
Chicago, where It defeated the representativesof the Chicago stationers'
organization in a match by 28 points
to ®.

MEREDETH MAY NOT PRAY.

Moroantov, W. Vu., Oct. 28..On tho
eve of Its departure for Princeton the
West Virginia eleven found that It may
be without the services of Russ Merldoth.the stalwart left end. A boll has
developed on his right' elbow, which
physicians pay will prevent his playing
on Saturday. He left with the team.
Hawking, an rouno rudsiuuic uack, wan
used at Morideth'a end.

GUN NEWS J
rFCM CC1CIKR 29 TO NOVEMBER 2.
ca Hay Governor* Wlllcts Now
narsiei Inland Pclnt Haven
P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
9 42 8:39 9:09 11:39 11:24 ..

10:34 0 24 10 02 12 10 12:2« 11:58 12 11
11:31 10:21 11:03 12:89 llfl 12 44 1 01

1121 1:82 2 11 137 1
12:12 12:31 2:73 3.13 2:37 2:38 3 38

rn standard time. Tor daylight sat iny time add

and a little later another. In a short tlnta
he had boated thirteen, and by that tirno
one of hi.* parents ramo alonit In a boat
looking for the hoy who hail ventured ojt
to fish. Some of the old fishing salts closa
by had noticed the boy hauling up the mackereland called to the parent asking what
half the hoy was using. The reply tea*
startling, for the boy said: "I had only a
tin of old sardines." Ry the time the shore
was reached the parent was reconciled to
the boy's venturesome flshtrdt trip, and a
new fishing recruit was made.

Thirty-seven Men (lot Fifty-si* Cod.
Otis Denton of tlaldwtn was In town on

Wednesday and he told of n catch of nA
on the Selnada last Sunday that eclipses all
previously reported catches this seacon. They
went off to the Cholera grounds nnd fished
there for "quite a spell." as Gus put It. anil
then they cane Into the coal wreck. The
great bulk of the cod were caught on the
coal wreck, and there also they got a few
porgles, some blackftsh, ling, whiting and
hake. Tills particular coal wreck lies about
five mile* south of Jones Inlet and It Is a
real barge that sank there sonte four year*
ago There arc a number of wrecks off tha
bong lieach roast that are called the "c al
wreck." "These cod were not large," said
C»pt. Ronton, "and they averaged lesa than
five pounds In weight. We bad but thirtysevenmen aboard, and pretty much all of
them had a cod. However, on" man managed
to bag four, and this reduced the possibility
of them going one all around."
When asked what the prospects were for <%

good run of rod the captain simply said:
"Good. When we get a bunrh of small fl«l*
Inshore In the enrly part of the season we
get the best possible sign. The small ones ara
Inshore, and they are In even arller than
usual. We 'ook for good rodflshlng this
fall and winter, and the signs up to now
are right."

ROD AND GUN.
COn FISHING.

Cfr Tvalvn commencing Nov. 1st will saltMl. "unHy * A. M.. Hurtday I! A. M.,Bheepahead Hay. Capt. J. MARTIN. i]
ftlsiJnlins 0 Will not sail Thursday andm3u6 06 0. s»,1,r,1»> this week,muuumiu u. A t.YONH. 137:. Mnrntngalda,
0 ' II leave* Murray'*, Wrrrlt U*<l,URO Pfi M dally r*e. Mnn. * KH « II
UUW5'W train Hun 0 ')*. train Murray.
B.-.n I I Ml \« HI 1*11 %M» I IX..
nfl'xfiK llM. Canarale 7AM dally,IIWWIHII( 30 Sunday l.ri; PERSON,

DUCK SHOOTING
Book now. both point ind buttery «hootln».

Kent Bay Ounnlttg la..lg., Ea*t Morlch«».
L. I. Trap ahootln* dally.

ADMIRAL * 10 A.M.
Bun. 7:30. I.lahtMilp. Capt. CHARLIE.
A..U:. |_. II lv». bneapatiead dally aMb
1)3013 0 1061'. Mon. and f'rl., B A. M. Hutu

7:1'. ARCHY PUCKNEH.

SHAMROCK
SMPlMon'^H^g
m ""|rnv*. Manhattan B»arh br1d«*
II APIflfl ah«p»l>*ad Bay. dally lo A M.,
norma s .a). h a m .<

m Aally ha m rtunda# t

Hm !* LUNU I from Wh*»tKih*'»(I Ry ^

Aftirmrk Jtlly 8* Bun. T. 8 ^AMERICA |hi«t»h»ad WW- J- MlfthMl'

ELMAR
YMkn On* H. FS'm a m bc;w:^q*
BROOKLYN
V Ik I A D leave. l.lBth fit. " A. M.

L Y (J I A rf. Prlhg bait.
7 \ M «l Villi 7 I M
ron-HAKE-BI A< Rn«H.

_ ~ Bti.epaheatl Bay dalljjStr.GIRALDA*.V'D ma.t,n. ,<
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